SPLICE IN AUCKLAND’S CITY
CENTRE
An urban neighbourhood that
is well connected, compassionate and an exemplar to other
intensifying parts of greater
Auckland.
SPLICE AS A MOVEMENT
The building of an urban
neighbourhood
in
the
city
centre where everyone is a
neighbour, a stakeholder, a
“splicer” with the potential to
bind their unique strand of
the neighbourhood to those
of others to create a greater
whole.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

SPLICE AS AN ORGANISATION

“Relationships created with”

Apartment Dwellers • Faith Groups •
Business • Internal Affairs • Streeties •
Auckland Council • N.G.O’s • Residents Group

“Relationships created between”
Business Associations •
Tertiary Institutes •
Community
Groups

A small team within Methodist
Mission Northern who are
facilitators, encouragers,
relationship builders with
an eye foropportunity to build
a healthier community

BY
DOING + BEING
Bold and Innovative • Unlocking
Resource • Constant Relationship
Development • Facilitating • Creating
Pathways Through Supporting •
Collaborating as much as leading •
An eye for community building
opportunity.

SPLICE CUPPA

KIRI

SPLICE BBQ

The Splice ‘Cuppa’ is an informal
meet-up for people of the community to talk, listen to speakers, sample
music and enjoy free food and tea.
Held bi-monthly in a different café it
usually attracts around 40 people.

Kiri McCutcheon, an event manager
with Auckland Council put her trust
in Splice to provide creative ideas
that would engage people in the
festival, to celebrate the Myers Park
Centennial. This relationship has
resulted in continuing collaboration
with Kiri for other council events and
has changed the way community is
involved in Council events in the city
centre.

The evening BBQ on Wellesley Street
was a collaboration between Auckland
Council, Splice (providing BBQ, Chess
& Buskers) and Sew Love. Hosted by
volunteers, it was enjoyed by city
workers, residents & streeties, who
sampled food, enjoyed music, played
chess and learnt to knit!

